AGENDA, August 28, 2014

Approval of the May 1, 2014 minutes.

Unfinished Business

University College

• Department of University Studies
  o BS in Integrative Studies — Change in Program

New Business

Office of the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

• Consolidation proposal vetting process

College of Science and Mathematics

• Department of Biology and Physics
  o BIOL 4415: Introduction to Bioinformatics — Cross-listing course

College of Humanities and Social Sciences

• Department of Interdisciplinary Studies
  o BA in Asian Studies — New Program
    • prospectus
    • formal proposal
    • curriculum
    • course descriptions
    • letters of support
    • faculty cv
    • syllabi
      • ASIA 4490
      • ASIA 3001
      • HIST 3372
      • MGT 3100
      • ASIA 1102
      • COM 3325
      • HIST 3374
      • CRS 3398

• Department of Psychology
  o PSYC 3405: The Psychology of the Emerging Adult: Late Adolescence through Early Adulthood — New Course (syllabus)